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Peter Grogan.
Credit for All Washington.

CRE

Is as
Good as
The Cash
Here, in
Buying
Christmas
Gifts, and
All payments
Will be
Graded to
Suit the
Buyers'
Convenience.
10% discount for cash

with order, or if paid In
full within 30 days.
7%%~ discount on bills t}*

paid in full within 80
days from date of pur-
chase. +
5% discount on bills

paid In full within 90
days from date of pur-
chase. .

The above
discounts are

offered as an *

additional .

saving to those
who desire to
settle their
accounts within
the periods named.
Even though you

+ do not avail
yourself of +
them, you can +

+ still buy the $
+ Furniture at the +

spot cash prices +
of the cash $
stores and have $practically your
own time in
which to pay.

+ Beautiful Parlor,
Bed Room and
Dining Room +

+ Furniture, also +
Decorated Lamps,
dainty Crockery, etc.,
on terms to suit you.

PETER GROGAN,
+

817-819-821-823 7th St.
Between H and I Sts.

"For over nine years I suffered with chronic con-
stipation a ud during this time I had to take an
injection of warm water once every 24 hours before
I couid have an action cn my bowels. Happily I
tried Casearets, and ruday I am a well man. Dur-
ing the nine years before I used Cascarets I suf-
fered untold misery with internal piles. Thanks
to you I am free from all that this morning. You
can use this in behalf of suffering humanity

B. F. Fisher. Roanoke. III.

Best for
The Bowels,

CMMIGATMMMC

t;oi Never Sk ken, 'eakn or ~rle iO. 25ck
ed C er.uaranteed to cre or yourt mo
WlTERLING RIOIEtDY CO., chicago or N. Y. 600
Annual Sale, Ten Million Boxes.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
987 Pen Ave. W.

Victor
Talking Machine
hain reeied the.*crand"Pri"*

toc Worfdmachins record.sa re-

Saturdayrevuwng from tIl
o'clock. You are invited.

WnOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS.
937 Penna. Ave. N.W.
no28-tt,30 'IHONK 1218.

Boys with bicycles
can obtain positions
and make good wages
as messengers.

POSTAL
TEL. CABLE~CO.
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NAN PATTERSON TRIAL

PRISONEa PACED WIDOW- CALL
ED TO IDENTI& Y LETTER.

After The Star's report closed Mrs
Young, widow of Caesar Young, was a wit
ness yesterday afternoon in New York ai

the trial of Nan Patterson, charged witi
Young's murder. Although she was on thi
stand only long enough to Identify a letter
to which another witness had referred, Mrs
Young's presence there developed one of thi
most Intense situations of the trial.. As the
wife of the dead man took the stand Miss
Patterson became deathly pale, but watch-
ed intently every movement of the witness
during her brief examination.
The letter which Mrs. Young identilled

had been produced by Bernard L. Mclean
one of Young's brothers-in-law, who testi-
fled that Young had mentioned it in a con.
versation with Miss Patterson early in
May, and that Miss Patterson had said the
letter was written by her sister, Mrs. J
Morgan Smith. The letter has not yet beer
read in evidence.
Another of Young's brothers-in-law, Will-

lam Luce, told of what occurred betweer
Young and Miss Patterson at their meeting
in a saloon the night before Young was
killed, and John Crowley, a cab driver, re.

peated his story of having seen Young slap
the prisoner's face during a quarrel on the
street that same night.
Said Young Could Not Hide From Her
William Luce, brother-in-law of "Caesar"

Young, said that on the night preceding the
death of Young, Luce and Young met Nar
Patterson in a saloon, and that Young and
the woman quarreled there. Luce heard
Young tell her he would get her a cottage.
Said Luce: "Young told her that he was

going away, and she replied that he was
not going. He told her that she did n.ot
know the name of the boat he was leaving
on. She replied that she did know the name
of the boat. She answered that she would
not give him the satisfaction of telling him
the name of the boat. She also said: '1on't
get up early and go aboard the boat, be-
cause you cannot hide from me, even if
you get into the hold. You won't go
away.' "

Young was excited, and the woman was

crying. After the talk, Young put Nan
Patterson in a cab and sent her off alone.
Luce said he neither struck or kissed her.
Luce said that Young was all right when

he got home at 3:30 a.m., and when he
left the house four hours later he was per-
fectly sober. "He was in good spirits,"
said Luce, "and told me he was going out
to get a shave and a new hat. He told me

he would meet me at the boat at 9 o'clock.
That was the last time I saw him alive."
The witness said he was present at the

meeting between Young and Miss Patter-
son in Harlem the night before the trag-
edy, at Young's urgent request. "He told
me to be there at 1 o'clock at the part-
ing," .aid the witness, "as he was afraid
she would shoot him, as she had threat-
ened to do."
"And you knew that Young was with her

from 11:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.?" asked Mr.
Levy.
"I did," replied Luce.
"Did he not say that he wanted you

there to square things with his wife?"
"No."
"He did not tell you that he had made

the appointment with Miss Patterson at the
race track that day?"
"He did."

"And did he not tell you that he was at
the track until after the fifth race had
been run?"
"le did not?"
Mrs. Young on the Witness Stand.
Mrs. Young was called during the .exam-

ination of Bernard L. McKean, one of
Young's brothers-in-law, who had met Miss
Patterson in Young's company. He met
them early In May In a resort in the circle
at 8th avenue and 59th street. Young told
Miss Patterson that he had arranged for
sending her on a trip to Europe, saying
"You know you have promised to go away
whenever I wanted you to go."
"Yes. I know I promised you that," said

Miss Patterson, according to the witness,
"but my condition is such that I cannol
go away now."
Then Young told her that she had put her

foot in it by sending a letter to the 'Hote
Imperial which Mrs. Young had discov-
ered.
McKean then produced a letter, which he

said was the one referred to by Young, bul
it was held up by Mr. Levy's objection. It
was at this point that Mrs. Young was
called to identify the letter. Mrs. Young
identified the letter, and said that she
wrote the few words in addition to the ad-
dress that appeared on the envelope. Mc-
Kean, when recalled to the stand, said
Miss Patterson told him that Julia (mean-
ing her sister, Mrs. J. Morgan Smith) had
written the letter.
Nearly all the conversation that day had

to do with Miss Patterson's going away.
Young told her that unless she left New
York he would have to go. He promised
to pay all her expenses, and McKean him-
self secured tickets for her to go to Europe.
When he took the tickets to Miss Patter-
son she protested against being sent away,
saying that she loved Young better than
his wife did, and that she should not be
forced to leave him.

Surgeon on the Sheridan.
First Lieut. William P. Banta has been

relieved from duty at .Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., and ordered to San Francisco for duty
as surgeon of the army transport Sheridan
during her next voyage to the Philippine Is1-
ands, relieving First Lieut. Matthew A. De
Laney, assistant surgeon, who Is ordered te
this city for duty as assistant to the at-
tending surgeon. On arriving In Manila
Lieut. Banta will report to the command-
ing general of the Philippines for assign-
ment to duty.

To Represent the Army.
Col William C. Gorgas and Major Louia

A. La Garde of the medical depa.rtmen1
have been detailed to represent the arms
at the fourth meeting of the Pan-American
medical congress to be held at Panama
January 8-6, 1905, and Capt. Bailey K.
Ashford, assistant surgeon, -has been de-
tailed to represent the medical deparetmeni
of the army at the meeting of the Ameeri-
can Public Health Association to be held
in Havana, Cuba, January 9-i3, 1905.

For the Palace of Peace.
Mr. Newell, United State. minister at The

Hague, has inforened the State Departmen1
that the Netherlands government will in-
vite the powers signatory to .The Elagul
convention to appoint two architects fromE
their respective subjects, who shall corn
pete for the plans for the palace of peace
which Mr. Carnegie has donated. It la
probable Mr. Carnegie will be first Invited
to name the two Americans who shall etim-
pete, and in the event of his eelisustion the~
invtation will be egtended to the United
States government. The site for the palace
probably will net be puxehased before negl
January. as a bill is new pending In par-
liament providing the appropriation o1
$110,000 for this puross.-
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LAWSON ISSUES A DEFI
DECLAB1BS THAT HIS WAR ON I

STOCES HAS ONLY BEGUN.

To appreciate the extraordinary charac-
ter of Thomas W. Lawson, whose revela-
tions of "Frenzied Finance" have sent

i Wall street staggering, one should have seen
him at his desk in Boston yesterday after-
noon while a multitude gathered before the
old state house, under the windows of his
office, to witness the arrival of Col. "Bill"
Greene with his four-notched revolver.
Of course, the colonel did not come, aF

though the Boston newspapers had their
war correspondents and artists on the
ground, and photographers were perched in
all the on-looking windows. But the gilded
lion and unicorn on the roof of the vener-
able state house were not the only "lm
creatures in the tumultuous neighborhood.
Behind the drawn shades, not more than

a hundred feet from the center of the
crowd, sat the master of the fight against
Standard Oil and Its enmillioned allies, a
bunch of fresh pansies in his button-hole, a
cigar in his mouth, apparently the least
disturbed man in Boston.

Only Cloud That Foretells Storm.
"This is only the cloud that foretells the

storm," he said. "They ran prices up this
morning, only to unload this afternoon. I
bought some Amalgamated stock today to
test the situation again, and the moment
any real money appeared the Standard Oil
crowd was so anxious to get out that its
offerings broke the market. A man has 4
but to offer to buy in any quantity to send
prices downward.
Has No Selfish Motive in Warfare. 4
We are now witnessing a demonstration

of the power of publicity against the power
of secrecy. The demonstration is approach-
ing its end. The roof will fall with the
walls. Make no mistake, I have no selfish
motive save the desire to earn the grati-
tude of the people in whose interests I am
working. I have an ambition too great to
be satisfied by dollars.
Public Money Used to Inflate Prices.
"Whose money is it that is flung forth

to inflate the prices of watered securi-
ties so that they may be sold to the public?
The money of the people, trust money. You
won't find Mr. Rogers or Mr. Rockefeller
buying at such prices with their own dol-
lars. They have inven%d a new kind of
finance whioh saves them from personal
risk.
"Have you ever stopped to consider why

these periods of disaster in the stock mar-
ket are coming closer and closer? They
used to be fifteen years apart, then ten,
then seven and now only three or four
years apart. It is simply because human
invention and numan energy create wealth
more rapidly now and because the system "

which milks the people by sending prices "

up and down is more perfect and more pow-
erful. The cream rises to the surface more
quickly and the skimming apparatus has
been improved.
A Few Simple Laws Needed to Stop It.
"A few simple laws will put an end to

this sort of thing.
"It is said that this crumbling of prices

is bringing ruin and misery to a good many
people. But it is nothing compared to the
ruin that would have come if I had not
spoken. I have' been honest and open. I
warned the public to get' out and I warn it
again. I was never more in earnest in my
life.
"The war has only begun. I have no se-

cret tips to give. What I say I say to the
whole country. Let the losses come to the
system .when the final crash occurs.

"I made a fair test a few days ago when
the Standard Oil Interests approached me.
I said to Mr.. Rogers' lawyer that if they
would give the public a square chance once n
and put Amalgamated stock back to $100 a a
share, at which they sold it, I would accept rithat as a victory for the people. It was dthen he confessed that they had discovered fthat the stock was worth only $45 a share. I
They were ready to unload on the public f4
again at $82 a share. Great God! What sort pof a man would I have been if I had not
shouted out in the street as I did? Look at c
the market now. Will the system buy even nat these prices? Every time I offer a few tlthousand dollars of real money they reach
for it so quick that the market breaks. The 'apituation does not depend on my word now. 0It rests upon actual demonstration. My one
desire is that the honest public shall not be vhurt when the final blow is struck." Ii

COL. REIDS ETrREXWrNT. a
_________________14

Has Served Forty Years in the Marine
Corps.

Col. George C. Reid, adjutant and in-
spector of the Marine Corps, was placed on g
the retired list of the navy today after n

forty years' creditable service. Because of
his service during the war of the rebellion t
he will have the rank of brigadier general ti
on the retired- list. He was born at Logan,
Ohio, and was educated at Oberlin College. a
In July, 1h464, he entered the Marine Cor'us a
as a second lieutenant, and was stationod tl
at the marine barracks in this city for~
two years. After a year's service on the I
U. S. S. Monogahela In the West Indies .19he was made aid-de-camp to Gen. Zeilin, 81-commandant of the corps, and served In ythat capacity until 1876. He afterward di
served on the U. S. S.Trenton In the Med- C
Iterranean, on the Marion In European u
waters, at the Portsmouth navy yard on e
the Vandalia and the Galena of the North d'
Atlantic fleet, at the Boston navy yard, with ggthe Panama expedition, at the marine bar- ri
racks, Washington city, and on the Chicago, tiflagship of the white squadron In 18819.
In June, 1802, he was placed in command of
the marine barracks at the Washington
navy yard and was afterward a member of
the naval board of inspection and survey.
In May, 1894, he was appointed adjutant -o~
and Inspector with the rank of major, and of
reached the grade of colonel in March, g1859. He has served as a member of matly
important boards, Including -the naval gen-
eral board, of which Admiral Dewey is
president. -P
The retirement of Gen. -Reid will result

in the promotion of LUeut. Co1. Chailes 14. -N
Laseheimser, -assistant adjutant -and inspect- it
or, to be colonel and adjutant and inspect- al
or, and of MaJ. Henry C. Haines, assistant T
adjutant and inspectb2r, to be lieutenant
colonel and assistant adjutant and inspector,
The vacancy on the general board of the
navy caused by the retirement of Gen.,
Reid will be filled by the detail of Brig.
Gen. George F. Emlott, emmsadnt of the
Marine Corpe

E.t Retteg 3teamboat tuspestio.
A bim amending the laws of the stamut

boat inspection service has:.been intredued
.in the Hosie by Representative Gohulden et
New York The areasure provide.1Efo in-
spectioas Of hmlig engines, boilers and *0

h~tingaW.usdUa every als mnonths Itigtead
of ansislly effe-lerlypIMlaie. the pen-y

W. B. MOSES & SONS.

h rs and
-F n:re of
bo t for liti
c tives

er4hethei
the ruiture is
sold by us.

This Morris Chair

Frame Like the
o 75

In Golden Oak, Mahogany
Finish and Weathered Oak.

Just an illustration of the val-
ues we are offering in Morris
Chairs. We believe we're under-

quoting every houae in America

today on this line We bought
with that end ir tiew-bought
quantities that &o panded the
lowest figure4he ufacture{rs
could figure on th segoods.

SEEKING A DRAWBACK.
epresentatives of Millrs Confer Witt

Secretary Shaw.
Atthe request of Secretary Shaw repre

ntatives of a number of the leading floui
iung interests of the country conferred
th the Secretary on the gubject of the
gulations now in preparation to alloa
awback on exported flour made in parl
om imported wheat. During the con

rence the Secretary questioned the mller
esent on several matters of detail it
)nnection with the mning of wheat, the
rndition of the export trade, and the
cessity for the action asked for. Among
iose present were representatives of the
heffleld King Milling Company of Minne
olis, Lea and Company Milling Company
Wilmington, Del.; Hecker, Lones Jewell
iuing Company of New York; Pillsbury
ashburn Milling Company of Minneapo
s;Kennedy and Moon, customs brokers o
w York; Herbert Br'adley, traffic man

er of the Federation of Millers, and Al
nand Graham of New York.

Southerners at-3anquet.
Three hundred and fifty sons of the soutb
rthered last night at the nineteenth an

al dinner of the Southern Society of Nev

ork, and the boxes were filled with ladies
ierelatives and. gueats0 the diners. En
iusiasm was arous b. the playing o1
uthern airs; the dIu# gsn to their feel

d cheering wildly *i "My Maryland'
id"Dixie". were py 4mong those al
eguests' table wt~*~1eut ,Harrison,

o presided, wer SMcOlellan,. whc
ponded to the tmte. oty of New
rk;" Col. Robert m:~in of Asheville,
C., who told of -"'P t Status of the
uth, the Decadeni4e t Status and ItE
storation;" George stam of -Phila
lphia, whose them South-My
untry," and Dr. I~erman of the
iverity of Virgti spoke on "The
preme Need of the' and thie presi
nts of a number .cieties. Pres
nt Harrison, in hib tory remarks,
iewed the histo south during
epast year.

Winnesota Basobbed.
Lobers blew. open t~ gfe in the Bani
Rice at Rlie e~en miles norti
St. Cloud, Mbnn., ordivy anid secured
000 in cash andP$5. adgotiable pa
r. The robbers. ad a teamn of
res which the ~ dlentor that pur
se. Threg e ets arrest'ed.
.loe.mIa.~g -,p t Chiahnim,
eed.Cnbs4esr sult at 'the
seef.relvr the door.

e robber eueeped.

drid yeste4 tT~p iaonS wiere
sequent on a4e eI!of the mIi
ru over h elj

ninations ~ wari an
~er,hec~oi ~ OQDI4S~S

F ST., COR. iiTH.

anitureoa
Rockersand Cabinets, etc.
every sort that may be

tLie or much, just as you
t, little or much. But no
r the price is large orsmall
good-must be good to be

$33 Leather
Rocker for - - $25
The Sleepy Hollow Rocker.

Splendidly built piece of furni-
ture, that will rank high as a

gift. It's just one item from
the leather furniture sale illus-
trating the proportion of values.

$27 Dressing
Tables for - -- $1

In'Oak, Birch, Mahogany and
Maple. The illustration tells the
merit of the design. The merit
of construction can be judged at
a glance.

OSES & S(

is often v
token tha
fills the dd

Spre
spots like

packages
little gift ti

For t
circled vi
card to c

stun excIa1med tthe wan shot. Abeset
eten t'm byupthe o.narborn.

-The wouna was fOn o be sever.

J.

W. B. MOSES & SONS.

Alexander Sm
Carpets Less

tion P
Alexander Smith & Son:

pets; hail, stair and roon
price, by the roll - =

Alexander Smith & Sonn
tra quality; price, by the roll
and room patterns -

Alexander Smith & Sc
parlor and chamber patte
by the roli - -

Alexander Smith & Sons' I
parlor, dining room and ch-
terns; price, by the roll -

Smith's Savonerrie Carp
and chamber patterns; pric
roll - - - - -

Smith's Velvet Qarpets;
and stair patterns ; price
roll - - - - -

Smith's Axminster Ru
8.ft. 3 in. by 10 ft. 6 in.

Smith's Axminster Ru
9 ft. by 12 ft. - -

Alexander Smith &
Tapestry Brussels Rugs;
by 12 ft. - - -

Plenty More Dressing
Tables Under Value.
Dressing Tables in Birch and

Golden Oak that
rate the 24.:0 197
price mark.........
Dressing Tables in Golden Oak,
Ma hogany and
Maple. that sell 20 91regy at 30,

Dressing Tables In Mahogany and
Birch that are n ®sold regularly at$170V21.541, for.........

f
Dressing Tables

In Golden Oak
that $18.75
twelworth t25.OQ_ for...

)NS9 F St, C

The
little
Gift

orth more than the gift of cost It'
carries with it a message fom the
y with gladness
d the little gifts around-they ma
the bright red berries on the green h

~mber everybodyj And you can vii
of Nabisco Sugar Wafers, the most a
iat well-wish ever conceived.

ie holidays each package of Nais
tha holly ribbon under which isar.
-ry the message of love.

ATIONAL IISCUIT COMPANY

of the above to all Amneriean claimants.

asas ser anne.s at lb. Raw!,

I|

F ST., COR. i iTH.

ith and Sons'
Than Auc=
rices.

-'Tapestry Brussels Car-
patterns; 50c. y.

Tapestry Brussels; ex.
hall, stair 60cC yd.

ns' Axminster Carpets;rns; price, yd-

:xtra AxminsterCarpets;
mber pat- 85c. yd.

ets; parlor, dining room
by the $0yd.
dining room and hail
,by the 85c. yd.
gs; size

gs; size
- -$8.2
Sons'
size 9 $11.75
Princess Dressers That

Are Bargains.Very large Prin-
cess Dressers in
mahogany hn $32.00sell for $44.:M1, now.
Another Dresser,

similar in design,
in Birch and Ma-
hogany; worth $:1..
Thesame Dek $37.00er in Golden Oak,0

worth W4.50......
Dressers In Ma-

hogany, BI r c h
and Bird's-Eye
Maple, worth $0 u54.25, for............ *
Dressers n
Golden $38.0worth 52.3( ...........

or. Illith.

the little
heart and

ke warm

lly bush.
h holiday

co isen-

'-g, acted as toastmaster, and introducemd

speaker.

Responses were madle by Mr. Hoyt, Jam-

ee Ashley M. Gould, Mr. R. W. Tayler.

,epresntatlve Hay of Vkrginia, Rev. Thee,
, chard and others. Asnong theme prm-

at were: incitor General NwI. Sept.

SM'uldke Rev~ T. 5. aar..


